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Village Voice

Over the last few months it has become apparent that we have a prob-
lem with youths egging cars in our area. While no permanent damage 
has occurred it is extremely annoying for residents who wake up to fi nd 
either their vehicle or house smeared with eggs.  It appears to be happen-
ing in the hours of darkness. Youths in a vehicle are driving through the 
villages, throwing eggs out of the car window as they pass by.

 We are appealing to you for help in trying to identify these 
culprits and would appreciate any information you may have in relation 
to a vehicle or descriptions of the youths. Th is is not occurring only in 
our area but in several other villages and towns.
PC Paul Marina - contact details on back page

Egging - Police appeal for help

Quiz could raise £900
Th e Multi - Venue Quiz is Back - Th e quiz supper with a diff erence! 
Have a great evening with your friends and support our Village Hall on 
Saturday, March 21st.  Start of Quiz - 7.30 pm, End of Quiz -  10.30 pm. 
Invite your friends, ideally not from the village, to your home,  wine and 
dine them.  Everyone contributes £7.50 a head.We deliver the questions.  
We collect and supply the answers.  We mark the papers.Easy, peasy.  A 
quiz supper in people’s homes – not in a hall. Instead of tables v tables,  
homes v homes. Who will win the shield this year?
Who will the wooden spoon go to this year? And the sums? If 15 homes 
have 8 people each at £7.50 a head = £900 to the Village Hall. If you 
would like to be a host or have further information please call Heather 
or Michael on  01767 315094  or email royal_penguin@hotmail.com.

 raise £900

Village Voice, May 2008, asked if any local residents were interested 
in having an allotment. A small group of keen, would-be vegetable and 
fruit growers came forth and met recently to discuss the possibility. Simon 
Marlow had previously done some ground work, no pun intended, and 
discussed the project with the District Council. Th is elicited a positive 
response with tentative approval for the use of council owned land, 
located near the village hall, to be converted into 8 full size allotments. 
Th e land is currently sub let and further discussions are needed with the 
sub lessee about this.

time to get growing
H.A.G. resolved to research any grants that might be available towards 
the costs involved in setting up the enterprise, e.g. planning permission, 
legal fees. With spring on the way the group feels the time is ripe to get 
growing as soon as possible! Watch this space!

 Hinxworth Allotment 
Group, H.A.G, is born

I have recorded the rainfall in Hinxworth on a daily basis since 1982 
with the average annual rainfall being 640mm or 25 inches. In 2004 
we reached 865mm or 34 inches.  In 2008 we reached  887mm or 34.9 
inches with May, June, July and August being the wettest spell, monthly 
rainfall average being 96mm or 3.8ins.   On average February/March are 
the driest months with October/November being the wettest. 

fewest April showers
In 2007 we had the driest month and the wettest month since I started 
recording. Th e driest was April when we had just 2mm or 0.08 inches 
but we made up for it in May when we had 153mm or 6 inches.  1996 
was the driest year when we had 373mm or 14.7ins. which was 267mm 
or 10.3ins below average where 2008 the wettest was 247mm or 9.7ins 
above average. 
If anyone would like to see my records in more detail you would be 
most welcome. 
John Cheney.

Highest rainfall since 1982 

Why not advertise sales and wants, off ers or requests for work 
in the pages of Village Voice?   It will cost you nothing at all. 
And, who knows, it might even work. Contact the Editor.

Why not advertise for free?

Sheila‛s robin chosen

Congratulations to Sheila Rosend-
ale whose painting of a robin was 
chosen for the cover of Th e Golden 
Link  magazine published by the 
IndependentAge charity.

“I haven’t the heart to tell Noah I think he’s got the plans upside down.”



Hinxworth and Edworth WI
The speaker at our January 8th meeting was Mrs. Sian Fox  a food adviser 
from Sainsburys. She came to talk to us about healthy eating. She gave us 
an insight into the programme that Sainsburys have been running called 
MEND, Mind, Exercise, Nutrition... Do it!  which helps  7 to 12 year old 
children with weight problems to come to terms with healthy eating.
Sian brought leaflets of recipes and books with her and also, best of all, 
‘nibbles’ of low fat and medium fat cheese, Lychees, Sainsburys  Lemon 
Thin Biscuits, Paw Paw with lime juice and a new  very calorific yogurt  
with Jersey cream and lemon curd, absolutely delicious but only to be 
eaten on special occasions unless one is very skinny.

74th birthday bring and share party
The next meeting on Thursday February 12th at 7.30 pm  in the Village 
Hall, will be our 74th birthday. We will celebrate with a party for members, 
husbands, partners and friends. It will take the form of a “Bring and Share 
supper with members bringing a plate of either savoury or sweet food to 
share with others, wine and soft drinks will be provided.

Will all members who have not paid their subscriptions and wish to 
come to the birthday party please ring either Edna Keep 01462 742694 
or me on 01462 742602.to make sure they don’t miss this event.
Carol Cheney

“The Return” by Victoria Hislop (Hodder Headline)
Following the success of her first book, “The Island”, Victoria Hislop 

has written another gripping story, set mainly in Spain.  Through the 
lives of one family in particular she captures the essence of Spanish life, 
both in peacetime and during the Civil War.

She vividly describes the flamenco and other dances so that the reader 
can almost see the bright swirling dresses and hear the rhythmic snapping 
of the castanets and the strumming of the guitar and the stamping of 
feet.  Likewise she describes the bullfights, an integral part of Spanish 
life, as one of the characters becomes a matador.

Finally the Civil War erupts, families are torn apart and people in-
discriminately imprisoned and tortured.  Cities and towns are bombed, 
hundreds are forced to become refugees and hunger and disease sets 
in. More and more civilians and soldiers on both sides are injured and 
killed.  Despite these rather depressing final chapters of the book, I was 
glad to have read about the Civil War, having known very little about 
what happened in that grim time. 

Victoria Hislop cleverly links the Spain of the thirties to modern 
times but the connection is hidden until the end of the story, which 
makes for a great ending.

Betty Thorn

book review

Newnham Burns Night

Seventy villagers and friends kicked 
up a storm at Newnham’s Burns Night 
on Saturday January 17th in Newnham 
Village Hall. The haggis was piped in 
by Iain Bain, addressed by Master of 
Ceremonies Ian Craig, and then served 
with neeps and tatties after a delicious 
broth. This year marks the 250th an-
niversary of Burns’ birth at Alloway on 
January 25th 1759.

During the meal, guests were chal-
lenged to write there and then some 
verses with a Scottish theme. Ian Craig 
was relieved and surprised at how well 
everyone took to this task. The results 
were quickly judged and prizes awarded. 
There was a raffle, an auction and then 
the tables were removed to free space for 
Scottish dancing. Congratulations to 
everyone concerned. The sum of £587 
was raised for Village Hall funds. Our 
picture of Robert Burns is the one he 
liked most, painted by Aleander Reid.

Warm the engine thoroughly 
for between 10 and 20 minutes 
depending on conditions. If you 
stall it will for sure be in a danger-
ous situation or on a dangerous 
corner and if your engine fails 
it will cost you loads of money, 
more than a gallon of petrol; 
~Whilst you are warming your en-
gine sweep or brush every last drop 
of snow from your car including 
roof using a household brush or 

Safe Winter Driving
by our motoring correspondent Jilly Karls from Minnesota and Edworth

broom.  You need 360 degree vision obviously, but preventing blowing 
clumps of snow from your car roof blinding the windscreen of the car 
behind you is helpful.

~ Get into your car behind-first so you can stomp the snow off your 
boots before bringing them into the car. The damp snow will steam you 
up inside, and you need to be able to see.

~ Posh people who have a garage will know that your car will steam 
up once it gets out into the cold air; get it out of the garage and give it 
five minutes to steam up and de-steam. 

~ If you break down and you can’t run the engine, or even if you 
can still run the engine to keep warm, you need to crack the window to 
avoid carbon monoxide poisoning. Turn the engine off periodically to 
clear the air; either way you need to have extra clothing in the car for out-
doors whilst you wait for wife/girlfriend/mother/sister to come get you! 
    ~ In severe conditions a simple extra jacket, hat, gloves, blanket, 
shovel, shiny-triangle-thing,  tow rope will not only help you .. but 
they will enable you to help others you encounter who are in trouble. 
    ~ Keep your distance and keep your headlights clean. 
    ~ Last  but  not least, if you see me stranded out there, please stop and lend a hand. 
All the best, and safe winter driving.
Jilly Karls

Greene King is hopeful that a new licensee of the Three Horseshoes 
will take over the pub on the 16th February.  “We are currently working 
on the agreement.  We can guarantee the village and local community 
that the village will continue to have their pub.”

Three Horseshoes News
We publish this advice, confident that the weather will soon improve, making 

it advisable to file this piece ready for next winter - Editor



Dates for your diary
February 1st 10.15 am Family Service St Nicholas, Hinxworth
February 5th Hinxworth Parish Council 8 pm Village Hall
February 20th Copy deadline for Village Voice
March 7th Mama Mia singalong, Hinxworth Village Hall see P1
March 18th “Modern Ambulance Service” 7.30 pm Ashwell Surgery
March 21st Multi Venue Quiz, Hinxworth - see P1
April 2nd Hinxworth Parish Council AGM, Village Hall 8 pm
May 12th ‘Living with mental illness’ - Ashwell Surgery 7.30 pm
June 12th-14th Watercolour Exhibition, St Mary’s Church, Ashwell
July 5th Newnham Parish Church - book the date - watch for details

The first 2009 meeting of the Parish Council was held on January 2nd 
–  the day after New Year’s Day. It was a small meeting with only Simon 
Marlow, Paul Watler and the Clerk, Wendy Kitchener, in attendance.
Matters of note include the fact that the Council has decided not to 
increase the precept for the coming year.

smoke alert
There were two planning applications that were considered. A garage for 
The Chestnuts in the High Street was approved. The outdoor smoking 
area for the pub was considered and approved in principle but with the 
recommendation to the District Council that the site should be reposi-
tioned to take residents’ concerns into account.

£10,000 grant for play area
There is really good news that “Awards for All” has granted  £10,000 to 
the Parish Council for new equipment for the Play Area in the Recreation 
ground.
Date for your Diary: The Annual Parish Meeting is planned for April 
2nd. Come along and take part. This is your chance to publicly express 
your views about Parish affairs.
Simon Marlow

Hinxworth Parish Council

contributed by Sheila Rosendale
The other day a young person asked me how I felt about being old. 

I was taken aback for I do not think of myself s old. Upon seeing my 
reaction, she was embarassed but I explainedthat t was an interesting 
question and that I would think about it and let her know.

becoming my own friend
Old age, I decided, is a gift. I am now, probably for the first time in 
my life, the person I have always wanted to be. Oh, not my body! I 
sometimes despair over my body, the wrinkles, the baggy eyes. And often 
I am shocked by that old person that lives in my mirror, who loks like 
my mother, but I don’t agonoise over those things for long.

freedom comes with ageing
I would never trade my amazing friends, my wonderful life, and my loving 
family for less grey hair or a flatter belly. As I have aged, I have become 
more kind to myself, less critical of myself. I’ve become my own friend. I 
don’t chide myself for eating that extra biscuit, or for not making my bed, 
or for buying that silly cement animal that I didn’t need but looks good 
on my patio. I am entitled to a treat, to be messy or to be extravagant. I 
have seen too many dear friends leave this world too soon, before they 
understood the great freedom that comes with ageing. Whose business 
is it if I choose to read, watch television or play on the computer until 
4 am and sleep until noon?

running into the waves with joy
I will dance with myself to those wonderful tunes of the 60s and 70s and 
if I, at the same time, wish to weep over a lost love...I will. I will walk the 
beach in a swimsuit that is stretched over a bulging body and will run 
into the waves with joy if I choose to, despite the pitying glances from 
the jet set. They too will get old.  I know that I am forgetful. But there 
again some of life is just as well forgotten and I eventually remember 
the important things.

the right to be wrong
I am so blessed to have lived long enough to have my hair turning grey 
and to have my youthful laughs forever etched into the grooves on my 
face. So many have never laughed and have died before their hair could 
turn silver. As you get older it is easier to be positive. You care less about 
what other people think and I’ve even earned the right to be wrong.

So to answer your question, I like being old. I like the person I have 
become. I am not going to live forever, but while I am still here and in 
good health, I will not waste time worrying what could have been or what 
will be. I shall laugh and cry and spend as much time with my family 
and friends as possible and eat dessert every day if I feel like it.

Growing Old GracefullyArchers 10 Years Young

Hinxworth Archers celebrated their first ten years in fine style on 
January 9th in Hinxworth Village Hall. All four founders of the Club 
were there: David and Marianne Osmond, Dave Millen and Marion 
Sambridge. The famous four met in the Three Horseshoes and as a 
result of their vision, hard work and commitment, Hinxworth Archers 
are one of the top clubs in Hertfordshire with an impressive number of 
results. Bob Scales paid tribute to the founders who set to to train 40 
complete beginners. Dave Millen and Marion Sambridge had commit-
ments elsewhere and moved on, leaving David and Marianne Osmond 
with a heavier burden in running the club. ‘They are the head and the 
skeleton of the club,’ said Bob, ‘the rest of us supplying muscle and gristle 
as and when needed.’  

sound finances....
The club has always been financially sound, has acquired a container 
for storage and a new gazebo in the club colours, level one coaches and 
County squad members all taught by Marianne and David. ‘What an 
achievement,’ said Bob Scales.

catering and hospitality
All four founder members were presented with gifts to mark their hard 
work and brilliant vision. The Club’s high reputation for catering and 
hospitality was manintained with a delicious dinner, a birthday cake 
baked by Jerry Keep. There was a Chinese raffle which produced not a 
little hilarity,  and a chance to try a not too deadly crossbow, preferably 
not aimed at your Editor.

Card Scheme makes over £1,000
Very many thanks, once again, to all who joined the Hinxworth and 

Edworth Alternative Christmas Card Scheme.  Forty-two households 
contributed and altogether raised over £1,000 for the two charities we 
supported in 2008.  On your behalf I have been able to send £500 + to 
the Garden House Hospice in Letchworth and nearly £400 to Opera-
tion Smile.  Furthermore, as so many of you were kind enough to give 
through Gift Aid, those two charities should be able to claim a further 
£180 or so of your income tax back from the Inland Revenue.  

thanks to all involved
Special thanks are due to Marianne Osmond who, once again, gener-
ously gave of her time to produce the card and to the kind people who 
delivered it  with Village Voice to every household in Hinxworth and 
Edworth just before Christmas.  
Janet Fair

by our motoring correspondent Jilly Karls from Minnesota and Edworth

“Power at its best is love implementing the demands of justice. Justice at its best 
is love correcting everything that stands against love.” - Martin Luther King 



Church Services - FebruaryOn the 
beat

with PC 431 Paul Marina

The  mobile police station will be parked outside Ashwell Post Office on 
Thursdays February 12th and 26th from 8.30 am until 10.30 am.

mobile police station

My phone number is 01438 757924. Ring 0845 33 00 222 if you have 
suffered a crime or need Police within a couple of hours. 999 for immedi-
ate response if you have just suffered a crime and for  hare coursing.
PC 431 Paul Marina. North Herts Rural.

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Tracy.Kennedy@herts.pnn.police.uk 01438 757935

paul.marina@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757924

contact us

Bedfordshire Police Contact
In emergency, dial 999, otherwise ring 01234 841212, Bedfordshire 
Police Headquarters switchboard, which is manned around the clock.

Sunday 1st 10.15 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth 
Sunday 8th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 15th  9.15 am  Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
Sunday 22nd 9.15 am Parish Eucharist, St Nicholas, Hinxworth
            9 .30 am  Holy Communion, St Vincent, Newnham
March 1st 10.15 am Family Service, St Nicholas, Hinxworth

Village Walk
Join us for an early Spring walk 
followed by a pub lunch on Friday 
February 27th. Meet at Three 
Horseshoes, Hinxworth at 10.30 
am, subject to weather conditions.

Jack of all trades
Polite friendly ex-security guard 
available for gardening including 
lawn mowing and hedge trim-
ming, house decorating and spring 
cleaning, dog walking – you name 
it. If I can help I will.

Most reasonable rates. Refer-
ences available on request. Please 
call Jack on 01462 743104. 

 Jessey James Caught
A cowboy builder, whose bill for 

re-laying a driveway rose by more 
than £4,000 after he cold-called a 62-
year-old man from Rushden, has been 

£180 job to cost £4,500
As the work neared completion, James claimed that a price of £10 per 
square metre had been agreed, which would have changed the overall 
cost from £180 plus VAT to approximately £4,500. When the victim 
refused to pay, James threatened to rip up his driveway, the court heard. 
The police were called and Hertfordshire Trading Standards launched 
an investigation. James also failed to provide the necessary paperwork 
informing the victim of his right to cancel the contract within a seven-
day cooling-off period.

‘we will pursue rogue traders‛
County Councillor Richard Smith, Executive Member for Community 
Safety, said: “Consumer and trade laws are in place to protect the public 
from this kind of shoddy behaviour. We are determined to ensure that 
they are followed to the letter and any traders failing to comply should 
be warned that we will pursue them through the courts.” 

ring for consumer advice
Hertfordshire Trading Standards advise consumers to make checks on any 
trader before hiring them, and to consider using a Trustmark-approved 
trader. If consumers are concerned that they or someone they know 
has been caught out by a doorstep trader or needs advice on any other 
consumer issue  contact Consumer Direct on 08454 040506.

New legislation which came into force on October 1st 2008 requires 
a seven day cancellation notice to be given for most contracts made at 
the home from both solicited and unsolicited visits. If a consumer wants 
work to start within the seven days, then they must indicate this to the 
trader in writing. Failure of the trader to comply is a criminal offence 
and the contracts become unenforceable against the consumer.

successfully prosecuted by Hertfordshire Trading Standards.
Royston Rural neighbourhood officer PC Paul Marina assisted Hert-

fordshire Trading Standards in bringing the case to court. Jessey James, 
trading as Beacon’s Civil Engineers, pleaded guilty to offences under the 
Trade Descriptions Act, Consumer Protection Act and Fraud Act, as 
well as failing to provide notification of cancellation rights, at Hertford 
Magistrates on Wednesday, 10 December.  James, of Dunedin Place, 
East Riggs, Dunfries, Scotland, and the company were fined £350 and 
£2,100 respectively.

The victim was cold-called at his home on 30 April and quoted a price 
of £10 per tonne of material to re-surface his driveway. James falsely stated 
that he was a contractor resurfacing the road on behalf of the council.

Soup Lunch
February’s soup lunch will be 
on Friday February 13th in 
Hinxworth Village Hall from 
12.30 pm until 2 pm. Everyone 
most welcome.

Lost and Found
Found on Saturday January 17th 
at about 4.30 pm in Chapel Street, 
Hinxworth: small silver-coloured 
bar 2 cm x 1/2 cm engraved with 
central ‘N’ with a short 3 cm chain 
each side. Please contact finder 
Marian Barnett, Appletrees, High 
Street, Hinxworth.

Newnham Parish Lunch
We hear that Newnham’s fabled 
annual social event is to be held 
on Sunday July 5th. Book the date 
now, and pray for better weather 
than attended last year’s event.

We are planning an exhibition of 
Watercolours by Patrick Bright 
in St Mary’s Church Ashwell on 
the 12th, 13th and 14th June 2009.  
Many remember Patrick as the 
Rector of the parish of Ashwell  and 
also a brilliant artist in the 1990s. 

If you do own any of his works 
and are prepared to loan them 
to us, Liz Chandler  on 01462 
743091 and I would be pleased to 
hear from you.  The exhibition will 
be in aid of St Mary’s Restoration 
Fund and Wheelchairs for Mauri-
tania (Diapalante Charity).
Allan Budgen 01462 742164

Bright art exhibition

“1 in 4 people, like me, have a 
mental health problem. Many 
more have a problem with that”.
These words come from actor and 
TV personality Stephen Fry, who 
suffers from manic depression - 
although you’d never know from 
his public appearances. He is 
leading a campaign to raise public 
awareness and understanding. 
He writes: “I want to speak out, 
to fight the public stigma and to 
give a clearer picture of mental 
illness that most people know 
little about”. 
living with mental illness

For details of his campaign go to 
www.time-to-change.org.uk 
and look at www.mind.org.uk 
You can also come to a meeting 
run by Ashwell Patients’ Group 
at Ashwell Surgery at 7.30 pm on 
Tuesday 12th May when David 
Short and counsellor Madeleine 
Legg will be talking on the theme 
of “Living with mental illness”. A 
warm welcome awaits.

call an ambulance
 But before you do, why not come 
to the Patients’ Group next public 
meeting at Ashwell Surgery on 
Wednesday March 18th at 7.30 
pm when Gary Sanderson from 
the East of England Ambulance 
service will be talking on “The 
Modern Ambulance”. 
Peter Chapman  Chairman

Ashwell Patients Group

Stephen Fry

unholy pooch poo 
Dogs who walk their owners 
through St Nicholas churchyard 
Hinxworth are asked to tell their 
owners that they should clean up 
after them, and not leave dog mess 
for church members to tread in on 
their way to and from church. 

http://www.time-to-change.org.uk/

